
LES AGAPES ***

Near Morzine, in the town of Montriond in the heart of the Portes du Soleil, discover the
Agapes chalet!
3-star chalet a stone’s throw from the magnificent Montriond lake, a true white
paradise in winter, a peaceful green setting in summer …
Only a few minutes by car from the Ardent gondola which connects the Avoriaz ski area
via the Lindarêts plateau, this chalet is ideal for a stay with family or friends in peace
and in the heart of nature.

The free bus stop for lake or slopes is less than 10 meters from the chalet.

Pet accepted at a rate of 5 € / day.

Level -1: the living room with open equipped kitchen, wood stove, a toilet, terrace /
garden access,
Level 0: the main entrance to the chalet, a garage, a toilet, 3 bedrooms (2 with balcony
access) each with shower and sink, one with 2 twin beds (90 × 190), and two with
double bed 140 × 200
Level 1: a large attic bedroom en suite (bathroom with corner bath, wc and sink) with 4
single beds (90 × 190)

The chalet can suits 8 people maximum.
Bed linen and end of stay cleaning is included.

Need more flexibility for the festive season? Contact us!



Located in the heart of the Portes du Soleil, the largetski area in Europe, Morzine is a
great playground in winter and summer.
With its “Famille plus” Label, Morzine/Avoriaz guarantees you a welcome and up to date
activities for young and old alike.
With its 12 Franco-Swiss resorts and 286 ski slopes, the vast Portes du Soleil area offers
as many possibilities for confirmed skiers as for beginners.
From spring, the resort turns into a paradise for hikers, golfers, trail runners and
mountain bikers. The possibilities of activities are numerous; indoor and outdoor
swimming pool, adventure park, climbing, rafting, via ferrata, stand up paddle on Lake
Montriond, canyoning, fishing… The Multipass fo which we are members, will allow you
to benefit from preferential rates.
Summer or Winter in Morzine, each day is a new discovery punctuated by mountain
sports, varied landscapes and charming villages.

Our concierge service also offers many optional services such as airport or train station
transfers, home massages, sports or other activities bookings, the services of a private
chef or housekeeper, delivery of your ski passes, delivery of your first groceries, ski
rental or helicopter trips….
For any requests on those additional services, do not hesitate to get in touch with us for
a quote.

Ref : 38
Bedrooms :4
Salles de bains avec douche
Salles de bains avec baignoire
Area :150m2

Prix à partir de : 1490€

LAYOUT

Bedrooms :4
Maximum occupancy (adults and children):8
Housing area (m2):150
Individual bed (s):6
Double bed (s):2

KITCHEN

Number of kitchen (s):1
Category : American
Type : Hot plate of glass ceramics
Fridge
Dishwasher



Cooking tools
Freezer
Dishes / Cutlery
Coffee maker
Oven
Kettle
Microwave
Toaster
Raclette machine
Fondue appliance

ADDITIONAL FEATURES

Parking
Chauffage
Garden
Crib
High chair

BATHROOMS

Salle(s) de bain avec baignoire
Salle(s) de bain avec douche
1
Toilet in bathroom
WC indépendant
hair dryer

ACCESSORIES OF THE HOUSE

Bed-clothes
Télévision
Ventilateur
Washing machine
Tumble dryer
Iron
Télévision
Anglais
Francais



MY HOME IN THE ALPS

860, route des Bois Venants
74110 - MORZINE

Tél. : +33 (0)9 54 76 22 30


